
RCA VHS -C camcorders.

RCA camcorders have the features that make it easy to shoot great videos
 AutoShot "-automatic focus, shutter speed, iris,

and white balance - for pro -quality videos without fuss

 2.5" color LCD screens-high-resolution screens
provide TV -like viewing during recording and playback

 Optical and digital zoom functions-give you
smooth transitions from close-ups to wide-angle shots

\IEW Now a VHS -C camcorder that takes
ligital still pictures!
1CA CC6384. Enjoy the superior quality videos the VHS -C format
)roduces, plus the convenience of playing your videos on any VHS VCR
with the included VHS cassette adapter. Digital Still Camera function
:onverts your camcorder into a still camera-take up to 60 still photos and
;ave them in 2MB of flash memory. Download them into your PC in just
seconds with the included serial cable and Picture Navigator software.
Odd exciting digital special effects using popular fades and screen wipes.
:ollow the action using the B&W viewfinder or the large 2.5" color LCD
screen. Get dramatic telephoto effects with the 16x optical zoom lens,
and if that's not enough, hit the 400x digital zoom button. For macro
effects, get as close as 20" and use the zoom to fill the frame with small
objects like flowers or a baby's hand. Includes 2 -hour battery, AC
adapter/ charger, A/V and RS232 cables, VHS -C cassette adapter.

16 2408 449.99

MUn
NEW VHS -C camcorder with 400x
digital zoom
RCA CC6374. Capture the fast-moving sports action using the B&W
viewfinder, or compose a family snapshot using the fold -out color LCD
screen. 16x optical zoom plus 400x digital zoom provide a full -range of
exciting wide-angle and close-up options. Play back your videos on any
VHS VCR using the included VHS adapter. Self -timer gives you time to get
into the picture, too. Automatic date/time stamp on the tape keeps a
record of when those special moments were shot. Lots of features add to
the fun-fades and screen wipes, animation, tele-macro focus, and more.
Includes 1 -hour rechargeable battery, AC adapter/charger, VHS -C cassette
adapter. 16-2407 349.99

 Steady Pix--minimizes video jitters caused from
camera motion-digitafy stabilizes the images before
recording them on tape

 Built-in speaker and light-light switch has manual
and automatic setting- on automatic, the light switches
on when the camcorder senses low light levels

We have accessories for your camcorder-no matter where you bought it

Fluid -head tripod.
Weighs only 3 lbs., yet it's
extra sturdy and gives your
videos that steady "pro"
look. Geared column. 58"
extended, 2418" collapsed.
16-2017 49.99

%AVM
(order accessor

Get a
spare battery!
An extra battery lets you keep on
taping-use one battery while
you're charging up another. See
pages 148-149 for our full listing.

15W light with bracket. RCA VHS -C to VHS adapter. Dust remover spray. Safely cleans Li -ion battery for Sony models. Replaces many
Fits most camcorders with Allows you to play your VHS -C camcorders, VCRs, viewfinders xnd irioLITHIUNP, 1450mAh. 23-387 59.99
rear -mounted 6V battery. videotapes in a VHS VCR. other easily scratched surfaces. Universal Ni-MH battery for 8mmNHS-C. 6V,
16-2030 29.99 16-2400 29.99 64-4326 7.99 3.)00mAh. 23-388 39.99


